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This book reveals what many family law attorneys would rather you didnâ€™t know: that you can

end your custody battle without giving in, giving up or going broke. It contains insider tips that will

show you how you can save thousands of dollars, improve your relationship with your kids, sleep

better at night, and put the family law courts behind you. Drawing upon years of experience as a

mediator, co-parenting trainer, and therapist specializing in separation and divorce, Mr. Desjardins

introduces parents, step parents, and grandparents, to the tools that millions of people around the

globe are using to resolve their co-parenting problems. If you are recently separated or divorced and

want to avoid getting into a custody dispute in the first place, this book will help you do just that. If

you are already in a custody battle and have tried everything you can think of to help the kids

â€œwinâ€•, but have failed, this book is for you.All of the proceeds from this book are being donated

to the non-profit International Center for Peaceful Shared Custody in support of its goal of building a

global community of parents helping parents through separation and divorce. â€œWith an

easy-to-read writing style, Mr. Desjardins makes a convincing case for â€œwinningâ€• a decent

parenting arrangement after a divorce. Iâ€™m a family law attorney who agrees completely with his

strategy.â€•-Bill Eddy, LCSW, CFLS, Attorney, Mediator, & author of High Conflict People in Legal

Disputesâ€œThis book could save you a bundle in attorney's fees--enough to send your kids to

Harvard! This book is a must read.â€• -Dr. Elizabeth Roberts, Child Psychiatrist, & author of Should

You Medicate Your Childâ€™s Mind?â€œIf you want to minimize the risk factors for your children

during divorce, A New Way to Win should be high on your reading list.â€• -Forrest S. Mosten,

adjunct professor of Law, UCLA, and author of Collaborative Divorce Handbookâ€œA NEW WAY

TO WIN is a breath of fresh air in the field of custody mediation. As relationship counselors for 35

years, Kathlyn and I have seen every way imaginable that divorcing parents can do custody

disputes painfully. Now, with Tobias Desjardins new book, they have a guidebook and map to make

this journey friendlier for all concerned. We recommend A NEW WAY TO WIN highly."-Dr. Kathlyn

and Dr. Gay Hendricks, authors of Conscious Loving and Five Wishesâ€œThis well-organized and

comprehensive book is a consumerâ€™s guide to the alternatives available to parents who want to

avoid fighting in courtâ€• -Matthew J. Sullivan, Ph.D., parenting coordination expert and author.

â€œClearly written and process oriented, the book provides an outstanding resource for parentsâ€•

-John N. Hartson, Ph.D., author of Creating Effective Parenting Plans: A Developmental Approach

for Lawyers and Divorce Professionals.
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I think a lot of times people get caught up in the emotions of child sharing, and forget about doing

things in a level-headed manner. This book gives you an idea of what to do, how to save some

money, and make sure you are doing it for the right reason. Kids shouldn't be pawns to get back at

each other. However, if you really feel your child is being harmed emotionally or physically, then it is

best to be armed with doing things the right way.

This may be a good resource for those looking to re-evaluate your own motives and put your

children first. If you've already done (or are doing) that very hard work with a therapist and

self-reflection, this book won't really be of much help in dealing with a truly manipulative, narcisistic

ex-spouse or co-parent. If what you need to do is accept the things you cannot change, this book is

helpful. If you are one of the unfortunate folks who is in a situation in which you really need to fight

for your kids' well-being, this will leave you wanting.

This book is a "Gold Mine" of information for any person who wants to know "How to Resolve Your



Child Custody Dispute Without Giving Up, Giving In, or Going Broke". It is easy to read and very

informative. Every chapter gives you new useful information, good advice, and several referrals to

books or websites that explain more about each subject.After a two-year custody battle, after getting

over depression, and filing for bankruptcy, I can finally see the light at the end of the tunnel for my

horrible divorce. I wish I had this book two years ago.

good information, helpful and realistic. It does not help much when you have a high conflict case

which is what I was looking for

These guys need to try living in the real world. This stuff sounds good, but does not work. It makes

you look weak. Stand your ground and try to be fair, and look for better help than this book.

Awesome book. The author is very positive and helps you to see the true meaning of "in the best

interest of the child".
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